Shaping Wellness Priorities: Input from ASUC / GA Campus* Survey (Preliminary Result as of February 18th, 2015)

Wellness Fee Overview

- Nutrition
- Yoga and Meditation
- Sexual Violence Prevention and Support
- Fitness and Health Classes
- Mental Health and Extended TANG Hours

Vote Wellness
Help Improve Student Services at Cal: April 17-19
SURVEY: WELLNESS SERVICES
(RANKED BY STUDENT AGREEMENT)

Quick At-A-Glance List
1. Extended TANG / UHS Hours
2. Sexual Violence Prevention
3. Mental Health
4. New Wellness Service
   (teaching kitchen, alternative therapies)
5. Sustainability Officer (Development)
6. Mental Health in Academics Units
7. Diversity Wellness Projects for Underserved
8. One-time Wellness Programs
9. Total Wellness Fee
   (proposed amount of $68)
SURVEY: PREFERRED WELLNESS SPACES
(RANKED BY STUDENT AGREEMENT)

Preferred Wellness Space Enhancements

Quick At-A-Glance List
1. Strength Training and Equipment
2. Cardio
3. Multi-use Activity
4. Stretch & Yoga
5. Light Weight Room
6. Rock-climbing wall
7. Gender Neutral Lockers and Restrooms
SURVEY: PREFERRED WELLNESS PROGRAM  
(RANKED BY STUDENT AGREEMENT)

Quick At-A-Glance List
1. Well-being / Meditation
2. Stress Management / Mindfulness
3. Health & Well-Being Classes
4. Physical Therapist for Students w/Disabilities
5. Cooking Kitchen
6. Alternative Therapies
7. Babysitting Services
8. Lactation Rooms
SURVEY: REC SPORTS RENEWAL, CAMPUS UNITS, AND GENERAL STUDENT FEES

Support Renewal of Rec Sports Fees
(Need 50% + 1 to Pass)

- Yes: 67%
- No: 33%

Support General Increase in Student Fees
(All fees, not only wellness, UHS, or Rec Sports)

- Yes: 470
- No: 542
- Indifferent: 713

*Indifferent is defined as “having no particular interest or sympathy...neither good nor bad."

Rec Sports Membership Fee:
"Pay $8.50 to not pay $10"

- Yes: 75%
- No: 25%

Five Most Important Campus Units
1. University Health Services: 1,122
2. Career Services: 1,113
3. Student Learning Center: 1,049
4. Recreational Sports Department: 976
5. Disabled Students Program: 640
Wellness Initiative Fee to be overseen by the Wellness Initiative Fee Advisory Committee. Group will take over the duties of the Rec Sports Board of Governors (expiring with old fees) going forward. Fee can be adjusted yearly up to 3% (to support or cut back wellness program in the future, not including a few medical services).

Replace Expiring Rec Sports Fees (main source of department funding)

Department fee of $55 set to expire in 2016

Intramural Sport Fee of $28.50 set to expire in 2017

Replacement of mandatory Recreational $10 membership fee

The $10 mandatory fee would be replaced by an $8.50 fee campus-based fee

*All fees to be assessed in Fall, Spring, and 75% in Summer